ST. Peter’s Jacobite Syrian Orthodox Youth Club

What Christmas Means by Annmarie Mathew Idichandy
Christmas is my favorite holiday because we have winter break, we
have lots of snow, and it has a lot of meaning behind it. Everybody
knows that people buy gifts to give to others so they can make
them happy, but do you really know what the greatest gift is? The
greatest gift is our Lord, Jesus Christ. Jesus came into the world to
save us from our sins. What better gift can you get than that? A Wii,
an Xbox 360, an iPhone, a laptop? No! Christmas is about the hearts
that we touch, the love that we share, the joy that we give, and
most especially, Christ Jesus’ birth.
My older cousin, Sneha Thomas, once told me, “Christmas is about
how the Lord Jesus came into the world and learning about his
birth. I love remembering and retelling the stories of Mary and Joseph and the stable. I love Christmas.” My father, Mathew Idichandy, says that “Christmas is a time for renewing the friendship
through sending greetings and gifts to each other. Christmas also
means of holidays, eating, and sleeping.” Another cousin, Krupa
Santhosh, said “I think Christmas is about remembering Jesus’ birth
and being with friends and family. I don’t believe that Christmas is
all about Santa Claus and presents, but about celebrating the birth
of our Lord.” Those were some of the words from my friends and
family of the meaning on Christmas to them.
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Important Dates
 January 3rd-Sunday School
Starts
 January 6th-Epiphany
 January 25-27-Nineveh Lent
 January 26th-St. Athanasius
Paulose Aluva Memorial
 February 13th-Patriatch St.
Ignatius Elias III Memorial
 February 15th-Great Lent Starts
 February 22nd-Patriarchal Day

What Christmas Means (Cont.)
Everyone likes the gifts and holidays of Christmas, and everyone
likes sharing and making other people fell good and special, but
because we are Christians, our meaning of Christmas should be
of Christ’s birth. Christmas is among the most significant and
important in our belief because it was the day Christ was born,
and it is because of this day that the crucifixion, resurrection,
and ascension could take place! I hope you have a wonderful
time in this winter season! Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year!

“This is Christmas: not the tinsel, not the giving and
receiving, not even the carols, but the humble heart
that receives anew the wondrous gift, the Christ”
—Frank McKibben
IN THE FOOTSTEPS

Three Wise Men by Steven George

In our Christian tradition the “Magi” are referred
to as the Three Wise men that we see in the
nativity scene. These three wise men started
their journey in the east in search of the new
born king. They went to Jerusalem and asked,
“Where is the one who has been born King of
Jews”? They said that they saw his star in the east
and have come to worship him. When King
Herod heard about this, he secretly called the
wise men and told them to search for the king
and told them to report to him when they find
him, so that he too can go worship the new born
king. During their journey, they had a dream that
informed them not to report to King Herod after
they find the king, but instead to take another
way back home. After a long journey, they finally
found the new born King, our Lord Jesus Christ
and they presented him with the expensive gifts
that they brought from home. The three gifts that
the wise men brought were gold, frankincense
and myrrh. All of these gifts have been identified
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in Matthew Chapter 2:1-12. These gifts are said
to have a symbolic meaning, but some of these
meanings have not been made very clear. The
gold that was given is said to be a symbol of kingship on earth, the frankincense is said to be a
symbol of priest ship and the myrrh symbolizes
death. Some people interpret it another way,
saying that gold symbolizes virtue, frankincense
symbolizes prayers and myrrh symbolizes suffering. Myrrh was used as an embalming ointment
and was also used at burial ceremonies up until
the 15th century. The Holy Mooron used by our
church for performing sacraments is traditionally
scented with Myrrh.

Ask Sangeetha by Sandra Johnson

ASK SANGEETHA

Dear Sangeetha,
Christmas is almost around the corner and I still have so much
shopping to do! What with the recession and my lack of a sixfigure salary, I have a limited budget. What do you think I should
get my family and friends for Christmas? What would be the perfect Christmas gift? ~Anonymous
Dear Anonymous,
Hooray! Christmas –the lovely holiday of lights, Christmas trees, rotund men in red suits and of course, presents – is indeed coming up
fast. If you haven’t already bought up all the best deals on Black Friday or Cyber Monday, then you probably have quite a bit of rushing
to do – as so we all. Procrastinators! But, before I answer that perfect gift question, let me talk a bit about Christmas. You probably
heard the whole spiel before and you probably don’t want to hear it
again, but hear me out. Christmas has nothing to do with all the
things I mentioned above; it’s not about presents or decorations or
shopping trips. It’s about the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ. Guys, the
Son of God was born! That’s a pretty big deal. Some cultures celebrate when Martin Luther King Day comes along, some people raise
their proud flags when they hear Ghandiji, some people celebrate
Obama-got-nominated-for-the Nobel-Peace- Prize parties, and some
people hold overnight fan parties to support Edward from Twilight…
Sure, some of these people did great things and some of these people hold our admiration, but who did more for you than Jesus did?
Jesus, the King of Kings, sacrificed himself and died to save us –
miserable, sinful lot that we are! Shouldn’t we celebrate this one
day properly in honor of the greatest hero of all time? Of course,
this is not to say that we shouldn’t give out any presents or put up
lights. It just means that in the midst of all this commercialism, we
should not forget who we are celebrating. Keeping this in mind,
let’s answer the gift question. A gift should be given with an open
heart, simply because you want to give it and not because you had
to or because you expect something in return (Luke 6:30-36, 14:1214). St. Paul said, “Let each one do as he has resolved in his heart,
not grudgingly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver
(2 Cor. 9:7). Your gift could be monetary, something you bought or
even handmade –whatever it is, make sure you give it voluntarily.
Jesus condemned the Pharisees for giving out gifts to show off, and
for trying to escape the obligation of aiding their parents by saying

Hey My People,
My name is Sangeetha.
Welcome to the third
edition of my advice
column! Sometimes in
these troubling, conflicting times, it’s hard
to find God in our lives.
Well, that’s where I
come in, as your Christian connector. I will
try to answer any questions you may have
related to Christianity,
so that you will achieve
a deeper understanding and connection
with our Lord. So, ask
away! As I said before,
we’re going to cover a
lot of interesting topics
throughout the year.
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Ask Sangeetha (Cont.)
that all their material things belonged to charities. Also, the Bible says, the greatest
God, and keeping all the gifts and money to gift to give anyone is an understanding of
themselves (Mat. 15:1-6). The Bible says di- God’s Word, which can lead the receiver to
rectly, that to please God, giving must be everlasting life (John. 6:26, 27; 17:3; Acts.
done unselfishly and without showy display 20:35; 2 Cor. 12:15; Rev 22:17). (So pay at(Mat 6:2-4, 1Cor. 13:13). That’s why Jesus tention to those sermons at church during
praised that old widow who gave the selfless Christmas mass!) Oh, and make sure your gift
gift of a penny offering, which was basically is nice –not some sloppy thing you put toall she had, to the needy. This brings me to gether last night, or the necklace that you
my next point. Ideally, the perfect gift to give didn’t like. Remember, God praised Abel who
on Christmas is to hold off on the presents gave Him the best of his flock as an offering,
for your friends and family, and give some- and punished Cain who did not give the best
thing to those who need it. Early Christians of his fruits and crops. So, to wrap it all up,
gave gifts, or made contributions, in behalf of the perfect gift can be in any form –whether
their needy brothers. What better way to it be your time, abilities, monetary or materihonor Jesus than to follow his teachings, and alistic –but, it should be something nice that
help a neighbor out? Remember, we can you gave from your heart. The best thing to
give more valuable gifts than some material give is your love and prayers, but if you absogoods like an Xbox 360 or the Droid. We can lutely must give something material (since
give our time and abilities to help out others your siblings will probably freak out at the
who are in need –like working at a soup lack of a gift that they can hold and touch),
kitchen, or helping out at fundraisers and here are some money-saving suggestions:
For Kids/Teens:
 Get a $10 iTunes gift card/or earbuds for their iPod or mp3 player
 Buy a book or board game.
 Buy some DVDs/video games
 A box of chocolates
 Bake a cake or pastry.
 Make a scrapbook.
 Make a card. Put some candy inside.
For adults:
 Rechargeable batteries & recharger
 Make a gift basket with chocolates, body lotions, flowers, etc.
 Coupon book
 Scented candles
 Smart Strip power strip (for a smaller electricity bill)
Hope this helped!
Sincerely, Sangeetha
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Letter from SPYC Co-VPs
We’ve been here several times. Year after year we go through the same process and under
the leadership of a new E-board we continue building ourselves. The end of a year has come
which leads us to look back, reflecting on our achievements, and to look forward, to see what
we still need to accomplish and make this youth club more successful than the last.
As we look back, we stand in awe of what the youth have achieved day in and day out. The
goal for the year was to organize more youth events and participation. Without a shred of
doubt we’ve been successful at these goals. We’ve evolved from the 5-person prayer
meetings and ‘I don’t care’ attitudes to become a youth group that is involved in all aspects of
the church. SPYC has grown to be a supportive family and we’re proud to be part of a club
whose members willingly jump in to help out each other in planning events for the church.
This excitement to lend a hand is what makes our youth be as victorius as it is.
As we move into the year 2010 and continue to meet more challenges, we urge everyone to
continue the great work and support that they’ve displayed throughout this past year. From
the movie, Inviticus a quote by Nelson Mandela symbolizes what we need, to take SPYC a step
further. “In order to build [our nation], we all need to exceed our own expectations.” We
sincerely wish Basil T, Tina and the rest of the e-board great success in all their endeavors and
may you exceed your own expectations.
~Juff George and Mayble Thomas

SPYC Events of 2009
January
 Church Cleaning
 Karim Thirumeni Prayer Meeting
February
 SPYC Picture Day
March
 Youth Prayer Meeting
April
 MGSOSA Youth Retreat
 Plant Sale
May
 Social Day
June
 Church Picnic
 VBS
August
 Lancaster Trip
 Youth Prayer Meeting
September
 Family Night

October
 Sunday School Competition
 Dn. Simon Ordination
 Philadelphia Cares Volunteering
 Prayer Meeting and Apple Picking
November
 SPYC Thanksgiving Meal
 SPYC Holiday Charity
December
 Christmas Caroling
 Holiday Workshop
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Learn to Know God by Mrs. Kuruvilla
Communicate with God, read his words, research and study
what he has to show you. Spend time with him and obey his
commandments completely. Listen to him, seek him, and be
hungry for his words. As humans, we rush to do things and are
often busy, but make some time for him and give thanks. God is
always with us and watching us, pray and talk to him, not just
when you need something. When you are in trouble he is there
to help you and when you are filled with joy he is there smiling
at your happiness. God comes to us in many different forms, he
may come as a poor beggar or any manner of person, but never
let him go in need, because he has always been there for you.
He showers us with blessings, learn how to receive them.

Solomon’s Corner

1. _______________
2. _______________
3. _______________
4. _______________

Solomon’s Corner by Jingle Thomas
Christmas Anagram (Unscramble)
IVSOAR
5. _______________
RNGAEM
6. _______________
MHEBTHELE
7. _______________
WNMESIE
8. _______________

INKNSEACFERN
RSIVOA
RYASMT
DGLO

A: Savior, Manger, Bethlehem, Wisemen, Myrrh, Frankincense, Savior, St. Mary, Gold

Figure out the message from God. Each number represents a letter from the alphabet.
1=A
4=D
7=G
10=J
13=M
16=P
19=T
22=W
2=B
5=E
8=H
11=K
14=N
17=R
20=U
23=X
3=C
6=F
9=I
12=L
15=O
18=S
21=V
24=Y
___ ___ ___ ___ ___
19 15 4 1 24
___ ___ ___ ___ ___
4
1 21 9
4
___ ___ ___ ___
2 15 17 14
___ ___ ___
19 8 5
A. Luke 2:11
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___ ___
9 14
___
1

___ ___
19 15

___ ___ ___
19 8
5

___ ___ ___ ___
19 15 22 14

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
18 1 21 9 15 17
___ ___ ___;
24 15 20;

___ ___ ___ ___.
12 15 17 4

___ ___
8
5

___ ___ ___
8 1 18
___ ___
9
18

___ ___
15 6
___ ___ ___ ___
2 5 5 14

___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
3 8 17 9
18 19

The Meaning of Christmas — The voice of the Children
“To me, Christmas doesn’t just
mean bringing families together. It
also means bringing the whole
world together.”
–Jismy

“I think of Christmas as a time in
which our Savior Jesus Christ is
born.”
- Thomson

“To me, Christmas is more than
just the birth of Jesus Christ. It was
the day God, the eternal, all
knowing creator came to earth in
the flesh. That is why Christmas is
called the incarnation, it means in
the flesh. Christmas is a day of
miracles.”
- Tanya

“It is the day we get gifts from
Santa Clause, and we have
cookies, and we have fun, fun ,
fun! Oh, and it is Jesus’ birthday.”
- Emily
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"It is the day that our family and
every other person in the world
should forget all their sorrows and
be happy of all we have. Even if you
have little, you at least have
something."
- Angel

We celebrate Christmas to worship
Jesus and to be thankful for what
we have. We celebrate to be
happy, even if it is just for that day.
And I hope that is what we do for
all of the Christmases to come
because it is these aspects of our
celebrations that give us peace of
mind and unite us, happily.
- Alicia
It’s about celebrating the birth of
Christ, and spending time with
loved ones, and worshipping in His
name.
- Fiona

St. Peter’s Youth Club Publication

SPYC Publication Board
This is the last edition of Seraphim
for the 2009 year. It is our hope that
you enjoyed the works written by the
board members, the youth, Sunday
School, and by the adults of our
church. The members of the 2009
board were:
Jingle Thomas-Overseer/Editor
Vinu Ninan-Design/Publication
Debbie Mathew-Editor

As a part of St. Peter’s Church and as members of the S.P.Y.C
youth group, we are glad that this publication continues to grow.
We hope that the future editions are filled with creative works
from both Sunday School and youth in our church. We hope this
newsletter is informative and serves as a closer understanding of
the Syrian Orthodox faith. We give out humble thanks
to all who submitted their work to this volume of Seraphim and
encourage more to submit.

Sandra Johnson-Ask Sangeetha
Steven George-In the Footsteps
Akku Sabu-News
Jafin Isac-Games

Current and previous editions of Seraphim can be access at your
leisure at http://phillyspyc.googlepages.com/seraphim and also
through the church website, www.stpeterspalli.com.

Megan George-Flyers

Artwork

Jesus and Mary by Jerin Isac

Wings of Laughter

The New Pastor from christian-jokes.net
A new pastor was doing his rounds visiting the
homes of his parishioners. At one house it was
evident that someone was within but no one
answered his repeated knocks. Eventually he
wrote on the back of a calling card: ‘Revelation
3:20’ and stuck it to the door. The following
Sunday he was surprised to find his card in the
offering plate. Below his writing was scrawled:
‘Genesis 3:10.’ He reached for his Bible and
thereafter broke into gales of laughter.
Revelation 3:20 - “Behold, I stand at the door
and knock…”
Genesis 3:10 - “I heard your voice in the garden,
and I was afraid because I was naked…”

Saint Peter's Jacobite Syrian Orthodox
Church ● 9946 Haldeman Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19116

Please send us your
thoughts, games, pictures,
poems, and other works.
We can be contacted at
spycpublication@gmail.com

